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Rose-Hulman selected for GM's SunRayce USA
by Ron Szabo
Mike Thoeny
Kew Whitehead
Rose-Hulman is one of the 32
North American college and university teams selected to run in
GM SUNRAYCE USA, the 1,800mile General Motors-sponsored
solar car race scheduled for July
1990.
The race will run from GM's
World of Motion pavilion at Walt
Disney world in Lake Buena Vista, Florida to GM's Technical
Center in Warren, Michigan.
Joining with GM to help plan
and stage the race are the U.S.
Department of Energy, the Society of Automotive Engineers and
GM's Chevrolet Motor Division.
GM President Robert C. Stempel said, "The high quality of the
winning university proposals impressed our judges and proved
the value of the proposal process
as an educational exercise."
The evaluation panel, composed of GM, Hughes Aircraft,
Chevrolet, AeroVironment, DOE
and SAE engineers, reviewed 61
proposals before selecting the
race entrants.
The 32 schools selected for the
race include Rose-Hulman,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Stanford, University of
Michigan, University of Waterloo and California State
Polytechnic, Pomona.
In the proposal process, university teams were asked to describe how they would organize

the project; raise funds and
other support; select their vehicle concept; undertake engineering tasks; obtain components;
build the vehicle; perform
evaluation, reliability and durability testing; select and train
drivers; and, plan the strategies
and logistical aspects of a nine
and one-half day race.
Rose-Hulman's success in the
proposal process was due in part
to the team's complete coverage
of each of these topics. The proposal committee was also impressed with the team's
ambitious approach.
Committee member George
Ettenheim of AeroVironment referred to Rose-Hulman as
"America's Team" due to our
small size and Midwestern location.
Rose-Hulman is the smallest of
the participating schools and the
only Indiana institution selected.
The race will travel on secondary state and county roads
through Florida, Alabama, Tennessee, Kentucky, Indiana, Ohio
and Michigan, and will pass near
the state capitals of all seven
states. The race will pass directly through Indianapolis.
Each team received a $5,000
stipend from General Motors and
$2,000 from the U.S. Department
of Energy to enable it to begin
work on its car and to help it
raise additional funds.
Continued on pg. :3

(Left to right) General Motors' President Robert C. Stempel and Dr. John R. Berg, assistant
secretary, U.S. Department of Energy, present Rose student Michael Thoeny and faculty advisor Jovan Lebaric with a check totaling $7,000 to prepare for an 1,800-mile, solar-powered car
race. A team from Rose will compete against 31 other universities in the race, called GM
Sunrayce USA, from Disney World to Detroit in July, 1990. The three winning teams will be
sponsored by General Motors in the November 1990 World Solar Challenge in Australia.

Parents' Day offers sampling of Rose life
by Keith Miller
Each spring Rose-Hulman
makes an effort to enhance the
bonds between parents and students by conducting its annual
"Parents' Weekend," which is
scheduled to take place this
weekend.
The weekend is an opportunity
for parents to experience Rose
for a weekend, meet their son's
friends and professors and tour
his classrooms and laboratories.
There are plenty of activities
planned to keep everyone entertained.
The weekend kicks off tonight
at 6 p.m. with a cookout on the
patio of the "Worx" in the Hul-

man Memorial Union. After the
dinner there will be a campfire
in the area west of the fieldhouse, on the north side of the
parking lot. There will be plenty
of space for anyone interested in
braving the elements and camping out.
Tomorrow morning will be the
first of many opportunities for
sons to show their appreciation
for their mothers by picking up
corsages from the Student Wives
Club in the Union lobby, from 11
a.m. until 1 p.m.
Tomorrow's activities start off
with the Distinguished Young
Alumni Panel at 11 a.m. in the
GM Room of Moench Hall. This
year's distinguished young alum-

ni are William K. Burkhart (CE
'69), Donald M. Ings (ME '70),
John Weinhardt (ME '72), and
Charles Boesenberg (ME '70)
(See related article below).
From 11 a.m. until 4 p.m. the
Blue Key fraternity will be
sponsoring the Rose Show (see
related section on p. 5) , which
will provide many opportunities
for parents to see what kinds of
things their sons are accomplishing at school. And for the real enthusiasts of true Rose Hulman
life, the ARA Food Service will
provide a vintage light brunch in
the Union at $3.95 per person.
At noon the Rose-Hulman Invitational Golf Tournament begins play at the Hulman Links,

and at 1 p.m. on Art Nehf Field
the Rose-Hulman Fighting Engineers baseball team kicks off a
doubleheader with Wabash College.
The Rose Drama Club completes its 1988-89 season with performances of "South Pacific,"
the first show beginning tonight
at 8 p.m. in the Moench Hall Auditorium. This classic musical by
Rodgers and Hammerstein
marks the Drama Club's 25th anniversary (see related story
page 3). Shows tomorrow will be
run at 3 p.m. and 8:30 p.m., and
tickets are available for $4.50.
The Rose Jazz Band will perform an afternoon concert in the
Root Quadrangle; the relaxed

and informal show is scheduled
to run for about an hour. At 6
p.m. an evening meal will be
served in the Alumni Room of
the Union. Each fraternity will
also provide a dinner for its
members, their parents and
guests.
Parents' Weekend will conclude Sunday with the annual
Greek Games, sponsored by the
Inter-Fraternity Council. The
games are a series of contests
among Rose-Hulman's eight social fraternities, starting off Sunday morning at 9 a.m. with a
Songfest in the auditorium, and
concluding at 4 p.m. with the
Tug-of-War. Everyone is invited
and encouraged to attend.

Rose-Hulman alumni among honorees at Parents' Day program
Four Rose-Hulman graduates
who are executives for international computer, manufacturing or engineering
corporations will receive the college's 1989 Distinguished Young
Alumnus Award during a Parent's Day honors banquet on
campus tomorrow.
Chosen to receive the award
are Charles Boesenberg, executive vice president of marketing,
MIPS Computer Systems, Inc.,
Sunnyvale, Calif.; W.K. Burkhart, Jr., vice-president and
general manager, Power and Industrial Systems Division,
Gilbert/Commonwealth, Inc.
Reading Pa.; Don Ings, vice
president and general manager
of manufacturing, Solar Turbines, Inc., San Diego, Calif.;
and W. John Weinhardt, president and chief executive officer,
Prestolite Wire Corp., Farmington Hills, Mich.
The alumni will join 36 RoseHulman students and five high
school teachers who will be honored during the Parents' Day
banquet at 6 p.m. in the Hulman
Union building.
Since graduating from Rose in
1970 with a degree in mechanical

Charles Boesenberg

William Burkhart

Don Ings

John Weinhardt

engineering, Boesenberg has
been a senior vice president in
charge of U.S. sales and marketing for Apple Computer, and vice
president and general manager
of Data General, Inc. in Europe.
He was also a senior sales executive with IBM. Apple's U.S. sales
doubled during his tenure.
Boesenberg is now responsible
for MIPS Computing Systems'
marketing worldwide. The company is a leading supplier of

RISC technologies, including
computer systems, software and
components.
Burkhart is in charge of
Gilbert/Commonwealth's largest
division. During his 20-year Career with the company, he has
been involved in the management, design and construction of
utility power plants.
A 1969 civil engineering graduate of Rose, Burkhart began his
career as a project engineer and

later became director of projects
and was appointed to his present
duties in 1986. Among his accomplishments is the initial planning
and engineering of the Electric
Power Research Institute's High
Sulfur Test Center, which has received numerous awards for
engineering excellence.
Ings was appointed to his vice
president's post last year after
serving in various engineering
and sales management jobs with

Solar Turbines, Inc., a subsidiary of Caterpillar, Inc.
Following graduation from
Rose in 1970 with a degree in mechanical engineering, Ings joined
Solar Turbines as an application
engineer in the company's sales
division. Since that time, he has
served as a manager of
turbomachinery project and production engineering, director of
Continued on pg. 3
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Opinion and Column

Letter to the Editor
Sometime ago I wrote a program on the VAX that simulated
the local prompt. This 'project'
of mine started out as a prank on
one person. and somehow I allowed the situation to get totally
out of hand. This started in early
March. and the consequences
have now finally caught up with
me. Py now. this incident is
known by just about everyone on
campus.
I just want to say I am writing
to the general student body of
my own choice. This has not
been instilled as a punishment. I
want to publicly announce my
apology to all that have spent
time with this case, and to those
that I can hopefully still call
friends, that have supported me
during this ordeal. I also want to
apologize to the computer science department for the trouble
they have gone through.
If you ever think of writing a
program to somehow test the
security of the WCC VAX system, I beg you to think of all the
consequences. I thought that this

would only turn out to be a
prank. but as time passed, this
program became an infatuation
of mine. I had not really thought
of the unethical implications that
was posed by my deed. The VAX
system is definitely not the most
secure in the world, but if it was,
it would be next to impossible to
have the access each student and
faculty member has to the VAX.
This system is an invaluable tool
and resource of this school, and
it is based on trust and integrity
of the body of people that use this
system on a daily basis.
I can honestly say that these
past couple weeks have been the
most hectic and stressful of my
life. I am facing expulsion or suspension as a result of my misconduct. I know that there are
many students that think of or
have written programs similiar
to my pasword-stealing program. If any person thinks about
doing something like this again,
he ought to think of the possibilities he could face as punishment.
Cary N. Gerber
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Entertainment Briefs
Leading ladies stand tall
UPI-In the old days, short inches shorter at five-foot-ten
leading men stood on peach than leading man Kurt Ruscrates or their leading ladies sell.
were made to stand in holes in
"Winter People" was conthe ground, enabling them to siderably easier for McGillis
play intimate scenes eye-to- than her co-starring role in
"Top Gun" with the dieye.
But there are signs that this minutive Tom Cruise. In it,
particular prejudice is fading. Kelly did what she could to
Kelly McGillis, Christine appear shorter.
Lahti, Brigitte Nielsen,
She said, "I didn't wear
Sigourney Weaver, and Lynn shoes a lot in that picture."
Redgrave all top five-footShe said that during the
nine and with high heels easily can attain altitudes that filming of "Top Gun," Paramount executives sent her
panic some of today's leading
notes showing a pair of highmen.
McGillis, currently starring heeled shoes with a red line
in "Winter People," is several through them.

Bridges stars in 'See You in the Morning'
UPI-Jeff Bridges demonstrates the gentle, romantic
side of his nature in his new
movie "See You In The Morning."

Krige, with two kids of her
own.
The drama and comedy lie
in Bridges' transitions and
adjustments to the powerful
changes in his character's
The romantic comedy has life.
Bridges playing a New York
Bridges says few such films
psychiatrist whose wife, are made these days. The
played by Farrah Fawcett, theme and dialogue appeal to
leaves him to pursue a ca- mature audiences with subtlereer, taking their children ties and nuances that can eswith her.
cape the younger set yearning
He eventually falls in love for action, horror, and viowith a widow, played by Alice lence.

Welcome _Parents!
A Post-Graduate
Course
in Economics,
with Credit.
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Pre-Approved Credit and $400 Cash Back
At Doan & Decker, we'd like to
skip the theory and get to the
point. If you're graduating , or
have graduated, with a Bachelors
or advanced degree between
October 1, 1988 and January31,
1990, Doan & Decker can improve
one of your leading economic
indicators: the car you drive.
Purchase or lease any eligible
new model from stock before
December 31, 1989 and receive
$400 cash back from Ford Motor
Company.
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Ford
Credit

To qualify for pre-approved
credit: 1. You must have verifiable
employment beginning within 120
days atter vehicle purchase at a
salary sufficient to cover ordinary
living expenses, as well as a car
payment. 2. A prior credit history
is not necessary, but if you have
one, it must be satisfactory.
Come into Doan & Decker, a
total quality Ford dealer for full
details. Tis one elective everyone
should take.
Ford Credit Gets You Going
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Campus News

GM SunRayce

GM SUNRAYCE USA•1990

cont'd. from page 1
GM's Chevrolet Motor Division
will provide a lead car and an
equipment van for each team.
The three winning teams will
be sponsored by GM to participate in the 1990 World Solar
Challenge race in Australia,
which is scheduled for late
November of that year. GM's
Sunraycer won the first World
Solar Challenge in 1987.

The Rose-Hulman GM SUNRAYCE USA team needs highly
motivated individuals dedicated
to excellence to join the team.
Throughout the next 15 months
our team must raise funds to design, construct and test a solar
powered vehicle.
This project will require a significant time commitment by the
team members, but the rewards
will be great.
Mr. Stempel adds, "GM SUNOn Monday and Tuesday, May
RAYCE USA is an extension of 1 and 2, Rose-Hulman team
our GM Sunraycer program and members will be set up in the
is dedicated to the educational Moench Hall student lounge to
development of university answer questions.
engineering and science students
Applications for team memacross North America. The race bership will be available. Our
will provide student teams an op- participation in this event is a
portunity to test their engineer- great honor, and will provide stuing skills in a competitive envi- dents with an excellent design
ronment. On a broader scale, the project.
race objective is to stimulate inIn addition, Rose-Hulman will
terest in technical education and receive national media coverage
careers among students of all as a part of this event. For more
ages, a goal vital to the long- information, contact Ken Whiterange success of our nation."
head, Box 895, 877-2515,

Rose Drama Club
to present
South Pacific
by Jim Ockers
Brian Lakstins
The Rose Drama Club will
present five showings of
Rodgers and Hammerstein's
Pulitzer Prize-winning musical South Pacific during the
next two weekends.
South Pacific is about Navy
operations on an island in the
South Pacific during World
War II. Lt. Joseph Cable
(Dervis Scheib) is a marine
with a mission that could
possibly put an end to
Japanese dominance in the
area. For his mission to be
successful, he needs the help
of a local French planter
named Emile deBecque (Earl
McClelland).
One problem, Emile is in
love with one of the nurses on
the island, Nellie Forbush
(Lisa Davis), and is not willing to risk his life when it may
not do any good. Cable also
falls in love with the native
girl Liat (Erin Bakemeyer),
when he visits Bali Hal, his
special island.
Comic relief is provided by
the Navy seabees and the is-

land's local souvenir peddler,
Bloody Mary (Aaron Leong).
Luther Billis (Greg Aimone)
will do anything to make a
buck or to impress a girl. He
continually tries to find a way
to Bali Ha'I, since that is
where the Boar's Tooth Ceremony is held, and that's
where the dames are.
This is the "Silver Jubilee,"
presentation of the Drama
Club, founded 25 years ago.
This is also the 40th anniversary of South Pacific,
first released in April 1949.
South Pacific was the
forerunner of present dramatic musicals.
Penelope Knotter, a veteran
of the Rose Drama Club returned to Rose to direct the
production.
Showtimes for the production are tonight at 8 p.m. and
tomorrow at 3 p.m. & 8:30
p.m. Two additional shows
will be presented at 8 p.m.
May 5 and May 6. Tickets are
$4.50. Persons desiring to
make reservations should call
877-1511, ext. 346.

FINISH.) WARREN,
.„ MICHIGAN

LANSING,

COLUMBUS,
INDIANA

FRANKFORT,
KENTUCKY

NASHVILLE,
TENNESSEE

MONTGOMERY,

LAKE BUENA VISTA,
FLORIDA (DISNEY WORLD)

GM SUNRAYCE USA is an 1.00-mile university solar-powered car race
from Disney World In Lake Buena Vista, Florida to General Motors
Technical Center In Warren, Michigan, scheduled for July, 1990. The race
is expected to last 9 1/2 days and is sponsored by General Motors,

MaliWaalMSb

Chevrolet, the U.S. Deportment of Energy and the Society of Automotive
Engineers. Race cars will follow secondary state and county roads as they
wind their way through seven states. The three winning teams will be
sponsored by GM to participate in the 2,000-mile World Solar Challenge
race in Australia in November, 1990.

Rose Alumni honorees

(cont'd from page 1
During his career, which
sales and marketing, and vice
started with the Bendix Corp.,
president of manufacturing.
Ings is also known to Rose bas- Weinhardt has been inketball fans as the college's all- strumental in the development of
time basketball scoring leader. passenger car and medium truck
As a guard on the Engineer bas- anti-skid braking systems. He
ketball teams, Ings set career, has also been in charge of
season and single game scoring engineering and the worldwide
marks that have yet to be sales of new car and truck prodbroken.
ucts.
He became the fifth member of
Weinhardt is responsible for
managing a multimillion dollar his family to earn an engineering
corporation that is one of the degree when he graduated from
world's leading independent Rose-Hulman in 1972.
suppliers of automotive prodFeatured speaker for the
ucts. Prestolite Wire also in- awards program will be Stephen
cludes a separate division called Gage, president of the Indiana
Balcrank Products which sells Corporation for Science and
hydraulic lubrication equipment Technology., who will discuss,
for the automotive and industrial "Facing a Constant Techmarkets.
nological Change."
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Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challenging career as an Air
Force Officer. We offer gredt
starting pay, medical care;30
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities. Contact an
Air Force recruiter. Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
for you. Call
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Federal cops to check drug
use of Pell Grant recipients
(CPS) — Federal investigators
soon may be conducting "spot
checks" of students who have
Pell Grants to make sure they
are not using illicit drugs.
U.S. Dept. of Education Secretary Lauro Cavazos announced
the new effort, in which investigators would make spot
checks at various campuses to
make sure the students are not
taking, making or selling illegal
drugs, in mid-April.
He also said he would rely on
anonymous tips to determine
whom to investigate.
"That's some scary stuff,"
observed Scott Affleck, executive director of the Philadelphiabased American Association of
University Students, a coalition
of private campus student leaders.
Education Dept. officials immediately began backing off
Cavazos' statement, refusing to
elaborate on what a "spot
check" might involve — a urinanalysis? a broad questioning of
an accused student's friends? —
or how the department might
field anonymous tips.
"We are still working out the
details of enforcement, including
spot audits and spot checks,"
said department spokesman Jim
Bradchaw, cautioning that noth-

The United
Ministries Center's
WILL BE HELD

TO MAKE YOUR
RESERVATIONS

COUPON! • OPEN TIL 9
V/

Layer & Feathered
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REG. $6.50
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Expires 5-12-89

His N Hers

1111

Hairstyling World
1440 S. 25th
232-0631
Minutes from Campus
We match all tan ads — bring them in
All Tans St 75 per session

487

FOR RENT
Now renting
for next fall
1-9 students

furnished house
or apartments
call

photo by Matt Morns

A LESSON IN NEW CAR FINANCING TV1 PoilTIAC
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Saturday, Apr. 29
5 - 8 p.m.
eaie 232-0a6

Style Cut

Many Rose students donated their time last Saturday to improve the appearance of the campus. The men of Phi Gamma Delta are shown here spreading mulch around Mees Hall.

FOR TWO AND TOUR YEAR COLUGE GNOMES
AND GRADuivrf. STUDENTS.
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ing is final. "We are discussing
the options.
Starting for their fall, 1989
term, students already will be
required to sign anti-drug
pledges to get federal college
aid.
Under the Drug-Free Work
Place Act of 1988, all federal
grant recipients — from weapons
builders to students — will be required to prove they don't take
illegal drugs. Before getting
their Pell Grants, students will
have to sign a form swearing
"they will not engage in the unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensation. possession, or
use of a controlled substance ..."
Cavazos' new spot checks, the
secretary said at the Conference
on Drug-Free Schools and
Communities held in Baltimore,
are to help the department enforce the Drug-Free Work Place
law, and make sure students are
telling the truth when they sign
the anti-drug form.

877-2910

• PIZZA •
Two 10-inch, 3-item
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FOR

2/$9.97
Free Delivery
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A PHONE CALL COULD HELP PUT YOU IN A
NEW PONTIAC THE EASY WAY.

5-9 p.m.
5-10 p.m.

Choose $1,000 Cash Rebate Or
Get Financing As Low As 2.9% A.P.R.
When You Buy The Popular
Pontiac Grand Am!

THE PONTIAC AND GMAC COLLEGE GRADUATE
FINANCE PLAN...GET $400 AND
MAKE NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS.
Call 232-2364, and you'll find out how
Pontiac and GMAC can make your aftercollege math a lot simpler.
With Pontiac and GMAC's College
Graduate Finance Plan, you'll receive:
P. Minimum $400 cash back that you can
apply to your down payment when you
buy a new Pontiac.
PLUS, you may be able to defer your first
payment for 90 days...giving you time to
get your career up and running before you
start making payments. Finance charges
accrue from date of purchase.
Another important fact: Your $400 rebate
is in addition to any other rebate or
special financing rate available when you
buy your new Pontiac.

in Seelyville, Ind.
Sun.-Thurs..—
Fri.-Sat.

•
•

CALL 232-2364 RIGHT NOW
FOR FREE INFORMATION.
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CADILLAC
and
PONTIAC
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/
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61st Rose Show highlights
Parents' Day
by Keith Miller
Parents of Rose students are in
for a real treat on Parents' Day
at Rose Hulman April 29, when
the Blue Key fraternity kicks off
the 61st annual Rose Show.
The purpose of the Rose Show
is to educate and entertain the
public about the latest developments in the magical and
mystifying world of science and
engineering.
The show is scheduled from 10
a.m. until 4 p.m. Saturday, and
has free admission (its included
in your son's tuition).
There will be more than a hundred demonstrations and exhibits created by Rose students,
ranging from holograms in the
Physics department to an open
tour of the antique pharmacy in
the Logan Library.
Rose clubs and organizations,
such as Rose Christian Fellowship, the Rose Thorn and the
Rose-Hulman broadcasting club
(WMHD-FM) will also have allday displays in Moench and Hadley Halls.
Among the popular demonstrations at the show will be the
bridge busting contest sponsored
by the Department of Civil En-

gineering; wind tunnel and gas
turbine demonstrations by the
mechanical engineering
students; the Department of
Chemistry's magic show; and
the Goju-Ryu Karate Club
demonstration of board breaking
and fighting.
In the Waters Computing Center, computer generated cartoons will be just one of many
demonstrations by students who
will show the latest in computer
hardware and software.
Student creativity will also be
displayed during the Department
of Electrical Engineering's annual student project competition,
and various aspects of chemical
engineering will be exhibited in
the unit operations lab and other
chemical engineering facilities
in Olin Hall (be sure to stop by
for some colorless Kool-aid).
While most exhibits will be
continuous, the bridge busting
competition will begin at 12:15
p.m. in the GM Room in Moench
Hall and the chemistry magic
show is scheduled for 1 and 3
p.m. in E-104. The Rose Bookstore will be open from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. for everyone wanting to
stop by and pick up their favorite
Rose-Hulman souvenirs.

vim ofo
CO PASToN
GE5a1V4:

zivatizALLI,

111

Above and below: The Civil Engineeringsponsored "Bridge Busting Contest" will
be held in the GM room and will begin at
12:15 p.m.
Left: The Chemical Engineering Department will be demonstrating many of its
processes. A polymer extruder is shown
here.
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Baseball drops another four
by Clark Pentico
Last Thursday, DePauw
squeezed in two runs in the top of
the 10th inning, putting a stop to
the Rose-Hulman rally for a 7-6
win in taking both games of the
,double header, at Art Nehf Field.
Earlier in the afternoon, the
Engineers dropped a 5-2 decision. But with a quick 5-1 lead, in
the second game, it appeared as
if they might break a twelve
game loosing streak.
Tiger relief pitcher stopped the
Engineers. Giving only one run
during the next seven innings.
In the opener, stranded base
runners and errors stopped the

Engineers as DePauw took points on the scoreboard during
advantage of six Rose-Hulman the last three regular innings,
fielding miscues. With only three causing the game to go into extra
hits and a lack of taking advan- innings.
tage of the scoring opportunities,
Two walks and a single gave
the Engineers failed to move DePauw a 6-5 lead. Later, a Rose
men home, leaving nine runners fielding error allowed another
on the bases.
run, leaving the Engineers down
7-5After the Tiger relief pitcher
The Engineers took off to a struck-out two Rose batters and
quick 4-1 lead, with a fifth run loading the bases, the last play
coming on a disputed call that came down to Scott Kluemper,
resulted in the DePauw coach re- who lined out to the pitcher.
ceiving an ejection.
On Sunday, the Engineers
After the DePauw team bowed down to Anderson Univerbounced back to tie the score, sity in a double header with
both teams had difficulty putting scores of 9-1 and 4-1.

Tennis team looking strong

photo by Dale Long

Catcher Brian Schwager
tags out a DePauw runner.

Co-captain Jay Eiler sees hope

Jay Eiler, co-captain of the
Rose-Hulman tennis team.

by Mike Lindsey
Co-captain Jay Eiler, a senior
computer science major, has
played tennis at Rose Hulman
for three years. His sophomore
year, Jay played No. 5 singles
and No. 3 doubles. During his
Junior year, Jay advanced to the
No. 3 singles and No. 2 doubles
positions.
He is currently playing No. 2
singles and No. 2 doubles._ Jay
has enjoyed his senior year on
the team the most because, "We
have some really good freshmen
that show a lot of promise for the
future."
Jay feels that first year coach,

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
In the next few years, the number of jobs requiring a college education will greally exceed the
number of college graduates available to fill them. Employers are racing against time and each
other to begin attracting future college graduates to their organizations.
Don't waste your summer working low-paying menial labor type jobs. MIDWEST SUMMER
CO-01. represents thousands of Indiana corporations and organizations that want to hire college
students to work full-time during the summer in career related positions. Work in your field of
interest and gain valuable experience while earning a respectable income this summer. To be eligibte you must have completed a minimum of one year(24 credit hours)in college and have attained
at least a "C" 12.0 on a 4.0 scale) grade point average.
To get your summer position, simply match your career interests to the needs of an employer listed in our SUMMER CO-OP DIRECTORY. The directory lists thousands of summer positions
available throughout Indiana Job descriptions are organized into 53 general catagories - Accounting, Advertising, Design, Engineering (civil, electrical, mechanical), Education, Fashion Merchandising, Finance, Graphic Arts, Law, Marketing, Nursing, etc. Whatever your interest, there are a
number of positions to choose from. Work with and learn horn some of the top professionals in
Indiana. The directory comes complete with application materials and a toil-free number to call for
assistance in arranging interviews.
OUR GUARANTEE
For every summer position

we fill with an eligible college student, MIDWEST SUMMER CO-OP receives a fee from the employer for our services. Services to the
employer include: listing in our directory, pre-screening applicants and arranging
interviews. Our services are at no cost to the college student. However, we cannot
afford to waste our time and resources on those who are not serious about finding
quality summer employment. The costs of producing and sending the directories
atone they are the size of a telephone book) are very high. This is why we must
request $5 to help cover the costs of each directory and set of application materials
we send out. If you are unable to find a summer position suitable to your needs and
interests, you can return them for a full refund. tf you do accept a position, under a listing agreement with MIDWEST SUMMER CO-OP,the employer wit refund the $5 on
your first paycheck.
This is an excellent opportunity to "taste" your career interests in the real world before completing
a degree. Take advantage of the shrinking pool of educated workers. Earn Mite you learn this
summer. Flexible jobs to fit your vacation schedule. All jobs provide great pay and bandits. (Cornpanes are allowed sizeable tax credits for hiring college students over the summer.) So,what wiN it
be'? Fast food five or Fortune 500? The choice is yours.

by Mike Lindsey
The Rose-Hulman tennis team
had two very good showings last
weekend. They were barely defeated (4-5) by a tough Illinois
Benedictine team and then came
alive in the Rusty Gates Tournament at Rockford, Illinois to
place third out of eight teams.
On April 22, the Rose netters
hosted Illinois Benedictine and
were tied 3-3 coming out of singles play. Singles winners were
Steve Magruder, Eric Berzsenyi,
and Dale Conroy.
With the match tied, the doubles teams had to win two out of
three matches to get the victory.
All three doubles matches went
to three sets. It was looking good
for Rose when the No. 3 doubles
team, Eric Berzsenyi and Steve
Dan Hopkins, has done an excellent job and has the knowledge and attitude to bring a successful tennis program to RoseHulman. Even though the team
has not won many matches, Jay
feels they have played tough
competition and had some,
"really close matches." He is
confident that the team will be
ready for conference, especially
after recently placing third out
of eight teams at the Rusty
Gates Tournament.
After graduation, Eiler plans
to get married and work in the
computer industry. He is interested in the design and implementation of software systems as well as computer
graphics. He hopes to earn an
advanced degree of some kind
and perhaps a Ph.D. someday, as
well. In his spare time he is interested in basketball, baseball,
chess, backgammon, and any
card games.

Magruder won their third set 6-3,
but the No. 1 and No. 2 doubles
teams lost two heartbreakers in
a losing cause.
At Rockford, co-captain Jay
Eiler was 2-1 at the No. 1 singles

Coach Hopkins, "If
they would have used
a conventional scoring system, we would
have won the tournament."
position as he lost his first match
but came on strong to win two in
a row. Co-captain Evan Kokoska
also was 2-1 at the No. 2 singles
position as he won the first, lost
the second, and won his final

match.
In doubles, Eric Berzsenyi and
Steve Magruder went 2-1, losing
a close second round match. The
big news for the day was Tony
Pullen's and Dale Conroy's winning the championship. They
won three matches (6-4, 6-2), (61, 6-2), (7-5, 5-7, 6-2).
Coach Dan Hopkins was ecstatic about how well his team
played saying, "If they would
have used a conventional scoring
system, we would have won the
tournament." He was especially
proud of Tony and Dale's victory
saying that "These guys can
beat anybody if they want to.
They were superb."
Hopkins is looking forward to
doing well in the conference on
May 4th, 5th, and 6th.

Tony Pullen number one in tennis

Tony Pullen, #1 singles and
doubles player.
by Mike Lindsey
Tony Pullen, a freshman
chemical engineer, has been
playing No. 1 singles and No. 1
doubles for the Rose-Hulman
tennis team. The fact that Tony
is playing No. 1 is quite a feat
considering he did not start play-

$0 DOWN
90 DAYS FREE
TO FIRST PAYMENT
For Graduates
April 15 - Sept. 3, 1989

Any 1989
Car or Truck

ing until his sophomore year in
high school.
After his second year of playing tennis, he was ranked 23rd in
the state in the 18 year-old and
under category by the USTA
(United States Tennis Association).
Tony broke his ankle playing
intramurals at the beginning of
the year and has not fully recovered which has hampered his
singles game this season. He
feels that he is, "not quick
enough to get to a lot of shots I
normally would have."
Pullen has been improving his
quickness and coordination as
the season has progressed, and
has been playing much closer
matches toward the end of the
season.
Pullen feels much more confident about his doubles game.
He and freshman Dale Conroy,
the second half of the dynamic
duo, have won six of their last
seven matches. These wins include first place tournament
victories at both the Rose Invitational and the Rusty Gates
Tournament (something no other
team at Rose has done). He feels
that they make a good team because they have few weaknesses,
stating that,"Dale's weaknesses
are my strong points, and my
weaknesses are Dale's strong
points."
Outside of tennis, Tony is active in Lambda Chi. In his spare
time, he enjoys playing all
sports, especially basketball.

Death is forever.
Heart disease
doesn't have to be.

Don't procrastinate, this can be a very important and valuable summer for you. Please direct all
inquiries to our processing center in Illinois. Send your name, current school address, home
address, and $5 refundable) to:

MIDWEST SUMMER CO-OP
Indiana Applications Dept.
Oak Brook Center, Box 954
Oak Brook, IL 60522-954
Make check or money order payable to MIDWEST SUMMER CO-OP.
Directory and application materials will be sent out to you by express mail the same day we
reoeve your request. Please, no phone calls until after you have looked through the directory and
know which positions you are interested in. A directory listing thousands of summer positions in
Hlinois is also available. Send requests to the Illinois Applications Dept. at the same address
above.
MIDWEST SUMMER CO-OP is a supporter of the Indiana Hire the Future Summer Job
Program.
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Sports/Humor
Ye Ole Last Minute Explaination
A few weak souls have expressed concern that we
would be slamming on all the fraternities (except Delta
Smegma Fie, who no one could come up with anything
on, sort of the Steven Wright of fraternities, or with at
least as much personality. But I digress...) on Parents'
Weekend. Our response would be that holding it during
the Geek Games was just asking for trouble. So, our
thanks to the ones who submitted these lists, and
remember, parents, better you should find out the truth
now! There's always time to go GDI.

Party Kings of America Membership Rules
1) Always get a little umbrella to put in your fruity
drink.
2) Never turn around when someone yells "Sissy boy,"
no matter how much you want to.
3) ATO sucks.
4) "Cause my mommy said so," is a valid support for
any argument.
5) Wear turtle necks so people think you've got hickeys.
6) Alcohol is bad.
7) No Hazing! It's dangerous...
8) Alcohol is bad, bad, bad, bad, bad!
9) Always wear your rubbers when going out into the
rain (so as not to catch the sniffles).
10) Okay, maybe a little, once in a while.

Theta High Membership Rules
1) Weekly meetings will be held in the back room of
Headstone Friends.
2) Members whose hair is not worn long enough to
reach the middle of the back will be known as
"Butch."
3) Anyone caught looking clean is in for a severe reprimand.
4) Only geeks graduate in less than five years.
5) If it's breathing, recruit it.
6) If it isn't breathing, eat it.
7) Absolutely no alcohol is to be served to girls under
12. This is more of a guideline than a rule...
8) Only three illegal substances per member's purse.
9) Bail money is NOT to be taken from the beer fund.
10) If it's the police, you've never heard of us.

Tringle Membership Rules
1) Anyone caught sober better have a damn good excuse.
2) Members must date at least one homely woman at
all timers.
3) Greek letters? Hell, it's all Greek to us.
4) It wasn't your fault. You were drunk.
5) That's not your baby, it just looks like you.
6) No, really, it's the woman's responsibility.
7) Disco is actually pretty good!
8) All black flags must be put in the trophy case.
9) The ability of free thought is not required. It's not
even encouraged.
10) Always have protection when you "use" your HP.
11) You like being laughed at.

Brent Starr, back from injury
also in the discus, which he still
must put off until next year.
Throughout all of this, Brett
managed to throw a personal
record of 184-8- in only his
second meet this year winning
the Little State meet. This distance is only twelve feet off the
national qualifying mark of 196'10". With two meets remaining,
he has an excellent chance of
challenge the mark. Even if he
fails, however, there is little
doubt in him accomplishing such
a goal next year.
-41111
Brett is a defensive tackle on
the Rose-Hulman football team
Brent
Starr
is
back
to
which helps to keep him in shape
throwing the javelin.
all year round. Thus far he has
the potential to be a four-year
letterman in both football and
track.
Thus far Brett is holding a 3.1
Brett's success in athletics grade point average, he is the
started early as a three-sport historian for Alpha Tau Omega
athlete in high school with bas- fraternity, and he already has
ketball as the third sport. At his first real engineering job this
Rose he already won the CAC summer with U.S. Granules in
discus and took second in the design layout.
CAC javelin (which was the first
Brett Starr is what many peomeet he threw the javelin).
When asked why he came to ple may call the epitome of how
Rose-Hulman Brett replied the hard work pays off. And he
same way most students do — certainly is not done yet. Surely
"to get a good job." This, and his any team on or off the track or
interest in athletics, tipped the football field will be a success
with him.
scales away from Purdue.

by Ken Koziol
Brett Starr sure has reason to
smile these days. The junior mechanical engineer from Plymouth, Indiana is back on the
road to a successful athletic career after suffering through a
knee injury. Although this is a
fine accomplishment to bounce
back like Brett has, it may have
been expected from this welldisciplined individual.

mica

Brett underwent orthoscopic
surgery after the seventh game
of the football season against
Centre College. His doctor told
him that he could not play anymore and that he would have
nine months of rehabilitation
ahead of him. "With the help of
the trainers and the new bike in
the training room I was throwing
(the javelin) 41 2 months later,"
he said.
This obviously takes a lot of
discipline. Brett added, "it was
hard to sit on the sid,and see the
winning throw of 162 feet in the
Wabash meet." He had thrown in
the 170's as a freshman. As anyone who has been injured from
athletics can attest, it is difficult
to helplessly watch winning
marks which are not as good as
what you can do. Brett felt this

Co-captain Evan Kokoska excels

Evan Kokoska, co-captain
of the Rose-Hulman tennis
team.

by Mike Lindsey
Co-captain Evan Kokoska, a
senior chemistry major, has
been a part of Rose-Hulman tennis for four years. Currently
Evan is playing No. 3 singles and
No. 2 doubles. Some of his
accomplishments on the team include placing second in No. 2
doubles in 1988 and third at No. 2
singles last weekend at the Rusty
Gates Tournament in Rockford,
Illinois.
As Evan looked back on his career at Rose he stated that he,
"really enjoyed tennis these past
four years. Some of my best
memories at Rose-Hulman involve road trips with the tennis

team."
Concerning career goals, Evan
stated, "Eventually I will go to
medical school and be a surgeon
- its just a matter of when and
where." Evan excels in academics as well as athletics and
was named as Rose-Hulman's
"Engineer of the Year" for 1989.
Someday he would like to run a
marathon and climb Mt.
Everest; This, if you ask anyone
who knows him, is typical of
Evan Kokoska because of his enthusiasm and desire to be the
best person he can possibly be.
Evan's other interests include
running, softball, hunting, and
fishing.

You'll neverforget
your first time.
TOYOTA

Corolla 2-Door CT-S Sport Coupe

Fudgie Membership Rules
1) Phi Gamma Delta does so spell Fiji.
2) Never draw attention to yourself.
3) Never draw attention to the organization.
4) In the event of capture by CHAOS agents, remember
your cyanide.
5) In the event of your capture, the agency will disavow
any knowledge of your existence.
6) Remember, that's not a hidden weapon. You're just
glad to see them.
7) Did mommy say you coul i join?
8) Don't even TRY to be interesting (see rule 2).
9) Purple is not a gay color
10) King Bohica is not discr minatory. Mickey Mouse
was black, too!

YOU'LL NEVER FORGET
THE FIRST TIME YOU BUY
A NEW CAR, BUT IT CAN
BE TOUGH AFTER THE
EXPENSES OF COLLEGE...
IF YOU WANT -A NEW
CAR TO LAUNCH YOUR
CAREER, COME TALK
TO US.

WE CAN PUT YOU IN THE
DRIVER'S SEAT OF A NEW TOYOTA
OR VOLKSWAGEN UNDER OUR
SPECIAL COLLEGE GRADUATES
FINANCING PROGRAM.
WE'VE GOT THE ONE
THAT'S JUST RIGHT
FOR YOU!

shanks

Simply..
The Bes1"

Fox 2-Doc'

AuToP[Ex, INC.
TOYOTA

us, FL_ONE

yCD 6)

MILE SOUTH OF LTD, TERSE HAUTE

5121 235-8111

SEE US FOR COMPLETE DETAIL!'
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Humor/Satire
BLOOM COUNTY

Quotes of the Week
We had far more submissions than we could use! Thanks to
those of you who submitted quotes. Keep sending 'em to Box
643 or the Thorn.

by Berke Breathed
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Quote of the Week:
-Do I know you well enough to call you a twerp?"
-Ralph Grimaldi, Linear Algebra
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llonorable Mentions:
Now that we have proved that this equation is seperable, all
that remains is to put my other shoe back on."
-Art Western, Quantum Mechanics for Optics
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'•When a man gets a !standing hampton I, all the blood leaves
his brain." -Pat Brophy, Human Sexuality
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The Archives:
"Well, gee, the harder you throw the Imanurel against the wall,
the harder it sticks!"
-Frank Acker, Electromagnetic Fields
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Paranoia Department:
"What really pisses me off is that your quotes were the dirty
words!"
-John Derry, Elements of EE II
better be careful with what I say, since I'm getting quoted
everywhere I go."
-David Purdy, Former Mnemonics God, Analysis of Dynamic Systems
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Smegma Gnu Membership Rules
1) Members must always wear yellow, especially on Thursdays. Our liberal laundry policy encourages this.
2) Counting too high causes nose bleeds (this is more of a
warning).
3) Never speak when a grunt will do.
4) The secret handshake/headbutt must never be shown to an
outsider.
5) Anyone able to form an English word is to be applauded.
6) Chickens, geese, sloths, women above 16, and most sheep
are right out.
7) Members must know all football plays, including the
"nonscholarship financial aid handoff."
8) Members who read without moving their lips will be burned
along with the "Miss Manners" book.
9) Never write a report if there is one even remotely similar in
the files (go Team Xerox!).
10) Never, ever, refuse to look dumb.
11) Proposed Rule: Never eat people who ridicule our organization.
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Lamb Chop AlPha Membership Rules
1) Claim to be "Christian" alcoholics so you can write off the
beer as a love offering.
2) Never get in a duel of wits with Smegma Gnu (we hate to
lose).
3) Only date women too ugly for the Tringles.
4) If you see a man with a pink flamingo on the front lawn, say
hello, he's an alumnus!
5) Members must have at least one carcas somewhere in their
digestive system at all times.
6) Members must have commited at least one major felony.
Saying hello to an Alcohol Omega will do.
7) If they can pay the fees, we'll even take civil engineers.
8) Keep the farm animals in the house, the barn's for paying
members.
9) Don't clean up that vomit. Just fry some fish to cover the
smell.
10) Always use sandpaper for naked butt slides.
11) Must realize that lying out on the lawn listening to Bon Jovi
and the Beastie Boys at 120 decibels is the height of culture.
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Alcohol Omega Membership Rules
1) Always share your Grey Poupon with passing motorists.
2) BMW worship services will be held every Sunday (with a
special service on the sixth hour of the sixth day of the
sixth month).
3) Any member caught in a Yugo will be sacrificed.
4) Fuzzy dice are not, not, acceptable on a Volvo.
5) Don't date her unless she's beautiful. Corollary: Don't marry her unless she's rich.
6) Each member may withdraw $100/month from the charity
fund. What the hell, we're not poor!
7) NO bell bottoms (unless they're Brooks Brothers).
8) PKA Bites.
9) The who pays the mogt for the same thing wins.
10) If asked, you CHOSE to join.
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Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology

Go
Engineers

Win
CAC
Title!

News Briefs
Nobel prize-winning chemist,
UCLA surgeon will lecture,
perform at Rose
Nobel Prize-winning chemist William Lipscomb of Harvard University will join
UCLA professor Donald
Leake at a symposium May 12
on campus entitled, "The Renaissance Person for the 21st
Century."
Both are not only well
known scientists, they are
also accomplished musicians.
Lipscomb will lecture on
"The Aesthetic Dimension of
Science" at 3 p.m. in room E104. Leake's lecture on "High
Tech Reconstruction of the
Maxillofacial and Craniofacial regions" will follow at 4
p.m.
Lipscomb won the Nobel
Prize in 1976 for his research

on the structure and bonding
of boron hydrides and their
derivatives. The main thrust
of his work has been in
molecular structure and
bonding theory.
Leake is professor and chief
of oral and maxillofacial surgery at UCLA.
At 7:30 p.m., in the Moench
Hall Auditorium, they will
join other members of the
Garden Street Chamber Players for a concert of the Quintets for Piano and Four Winds
by Mozart and Beethoven.
Leake is an accomplished
oboeist while Lipscomb will
play the clarinet.
The concert is free and open
to the public.

SAB to present Springfest

Engineers'job outlook looks
good locally, nationally
by Jeff Valput
and J.M. Rubin, CPS
Predictions that the Class of
'89 would find a welcoming,
strong job market for itself this
spring are coming true, campus
placement officers say.
The job market for Rose
graduates is looking more positive this year as well, according
to Bill Sisson, Director of Placement. The conservative job market of the past five years has
been improving.
This week, Rose seniors have
reached 80 percent placement.
This is up from 70 percent last
year and 65 percent the year before at this time.
This positive trend was predictable because more and more
students have been getting summer jobs. More students with
summer jobs during their first
three years usually indicates better placement trend come permanent job time.
Part of the reason the placement rate is higher now, according to Sisson, is that more students have been getting more
that one job offer. This was a
problem in the past, however. A
typical example of a couple
years ago would be a company,
basing its actions on statistics,
that would actually offer more
jobs than it had openings. The
company would not expect most
of its offers to be accepted, and if
they were, the company would
have too many new employees.

r OSWALD AND THE HERRINGBONES
by Kent Neler
Floyd Yager
Tomorrow, the RoseHulman Student Activities
Board will once again be
sponsoring Springfest — the
last "official" blow-off before
finals.
Two live bands will be playing behind Speed Hall starting
at 12:30 p.m. This year, the
two bands are the Pink Flamingoes and Oswald and the
Herringbones.
Oswald and the Herringbones have been a real
"catch" (pardon the pun).
They won a Rock Wars
competition in Columbus,
Ohio, against over 200 other
bands, and their video "Be by
Yourself" was the winning
video on MTV's Basement
Tape Video competition seen
nationwide. They have also
released a record, titled This
is Not a Christmas Album,
produced in part by Todd
Rundgren.
While this is Oswald's first
appearance at Rose-Hulman,
the Pink Flamingoes should
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be a familiar name to the upperclassmen.
The Pink Flamingoes performed here last year after a
basketball game on Mom's
Night. The fact that they were
well received at this performance played a key part in
SAB's decision to invite them
back for the biggest "gig" of
the year at Rose Hulman.
In addition to live music,
many Rose clubs and organizations have various activities planned to help to fill up
the afternoon.
SAB invites everyone to attend this year's Springfest,
and would like to ask for
everyone's cooperation in
making this a non-alcoholic
event, since alcohol is not to
be used on public areas of the
Rose-Hulman campus.
Campus security and those
involved with SAB and the
event will be enforcing the
guideline prohibiting alcohol
at Springfest. Make it easy on
them and yourself by not
drinking at the event.

Companies this year aren't doing that as much as in previous
years, Sisson said. Instead, they
make a few job offers, wait and
see what results, and then make
a few more. For this reason, if
one Rose graduate declines an
offer with a certain company,
the same opening is likely to be
available to another student.
Sisson urges those 20 percent
of unplaced seniors to be more
aggressive in pursuing opportunities they have. For example, if
a company denies an applicant
employment, Sisson advises that
the person should write and ask
the company why and if they
would reconsider.

Applying to more companies
puts oneself in front of a bigger
share of the market.
Students are always encouraged to visit the placement office
with any questions or problems
they may have. The office is always willing to help, but it is the
student's responsibility to make
the first move.
Salaries of Rose-Hulman
graduates have exceeded the
national average over the past 10
years. This averages to approximately five percent higher
than the salaries of other engineers in this country.
On the national scene, seniors
interviewing for jobs through
Michigan State University's
placement office, for example,
have amassed "a massive
recruitment schedule," reported
MSU's Tom Luten, who estimated visiting companies are
offering 10-15 percent more jobs
than they did last spring.
At Pepperdine University in
Southern California, career
counselor Jerry McBee said,
"Recruiting is a little better than
previous years."
Nationwide, "companies are
offering higher average starting
salaries than last year," said
Dawn Oberman of the College
Placement Council in Bethlehem, Penn.
In general, most observers
around the country attribute the
boom to big corporations being
in a prosperous part of the business cycle.
"Business is very good," said
Jim Townsend, recruiting manager for Dow Chemical USA,
which plans to hire 600 new
grads this year.
Boull Worldwide Information
Systems plans to hire about 10
percent more people this year
than last, reported Gordon
Hampden, a consultant in employee and college relations.
The Marriott Corporation expects "a slow, sure growth rate
of about 20 percent for the next
five years," said Trudy Marotta,
Marriott's college relations representative. The growth trans-

lates into 2,000 to 3,000 new employees.
This spring, virtually every
kind of major seems to be in demand.
"Unemployment is down to 5
percent nationally, and all boats
rise with an incoming tide," said
Victor Lindquist, Northwestern
University's director of placement services.
"The market for engineers is
the best since 1981-82," he added,
noting the Midwest's heavy manufacturing companies have returned to campus to recruit.
"Downsizing and reorganization
are complete."
Engineering majors are also
the most popular new grads at
Memphis State University,
placement director Walter Warren said. Marketing and accounting majors are getting a lot of
job offers at MSU as well.
Technical majors not only are
getting the most job offers,
they're getting the highest starting salaries, the CPC's Oberman
said.
Chemical engineering starting
salaries are getting the fattest
average starting salaries,
$32,812, up 5.9 percent from 1988,
Oberman found.
Accounting graduates can expect an average starting salary
of $25,261, 5.3 percent higher
than last year's $24,000.
Pay for graduates in "softer"
fields like Management Information went up moderately to
$27,090 from $24,864 last year, a 9
percent increase.
New journalism grads, by contrast, can expect to start at
$18,513, the CPC's latest salary
survey revealed.
"Everyone wants to be Dan
Rather," said Michigan State's
Lutens, "but they can't be."
"The location of a first job is
difficult in the arts, humanities
and social sciences," added
Northwestern's Lindquist, "but
that's improved."
Memphis State's Warren
thinks the only new grads having
inordinate trouble finding jobs
are those "who have trouble
defining their career goals and
communicating them to employers."

Alpha Lambda Delta initiation
The Rose-Hulman Chapter
of Alpha Lambda Delta,
National Academic Honor
Society for Freshmen college
and university students, held
its initiation Wednesday.
Students were initiated into
the society, which recognizes
superior classroom performance by freshmen.
The students initiated
were Steven Allison,Eric Berzsenyi, David Browning, Jeff
Clarkson, Jeff Cross, Tom

Dorsch, Heinrich DuBoseSchmitt, Jr., Todd Greener,
Brian Horning, Brian Ingalis,
Michael Keeney, Matt Klotz,
Brian Knox, Ken Koziol, Scott
Kwilinski, Gerald Lenis, Mike
Liemohn, Steve Loper, Brian
McGlynn, Patrick McManus,
Matthew Morin, Alan Newman, John O'Bryan, Dorian
Pacheo, David Petruska,
Timothy Spurling, Brian Sullivan, Eric Wandel, Matt Werner, Jason Williford and Ned
Zimmer.

BLUE KEY TECHICAL COMPETITION:(Left to right) Brad Kicklighter, Scott Bilik and Christian Schuler won
Blue Key's technical competition at this year's Rose Show, held last weekend. They received the award for
the design and construction of the AGNIS computer.(AGNIS stands for advanced graphics narrow instruction set.) Kicklighter also won second prize in the competition.
photo by Joe Forler
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Opinion/Recreation

Letter to the Editor
To the students of Rose Hulman:
I am writing this letter to
formally apologize to everyone
for my actions concerning the recent VAX-password stealing
scandal. I had used someone's
account without their knowledge
and had in my possession a copy
of a program that was used to
mimic the VAX log-in procedure
and steal people's passwords. I
now realize what I was doing

wrong and I deserve
was toL
the punis. lent I am receiving. I
strongly th ,;e others not to make
the same mistake I did. NEVER
use a VAX account, or attempt to
get a password for a VAX
account that is not yours. It does
not matter who's account it is or
what you're intentions are, good
or bad, it is wrong none-the-less.
Thank you.
Robert C. Pappas

ATTENTION!!!
As many of you probably already know, Berke
Breathed has decided to discontinue his comic strip
"Bloom County." In an effort to use SGA funds in a
way that interests the majority of the students, The
Thorn is soliciting ideas for replacement material for
page 4 for next year. If you have any suggestions for
material, i.e. another popular comic strip, please send
your suggestions to The Thorn, Box 170. Thank you.

Delta Sigma Phi thanks all those businesses for donating prizes
to the Basketball Marathon:
STEREOCRAFTERS, Chi-Chi's, Larry Bird Ford, Pier 1,
True Value Hardware, Film Stop, Pizza Hut, Carquest, Top It
Off, Noble Roman's, Royce Rentals, Rural King, Systems
House, The Boston Connection, Zack's Yogurt, Galloway
Photo, Kasameyer Glass, Deli on the Green, Kate's Hallmark,
Tribune Star, Pacesetter, Paige's Music, Video Connection,
Fantastic Sam's, Fireplace Shoppe, Conservatory of Music,
Record Bar, Walden Books, Woolworth's, Apple House, L&M
Beauty Salon, Our Father's Mustache, Music Junction, The
Word Christian Bookstore, New Concept Bookstore, Dave's
Video, Crafter and Bagatele, and Meadows Beauty Salon.
We'd also like to thank VVTHI and WZZQ for their participation in
the marathon.

THE HAIR JUNCTION
1737 N. 3rd • Amada Plaza

232-7375

6s ool
HAIR CUTS..
PERMS (Reg. $34.95 & Up) $28951
ALSO STUDENT DISCOUNTS
ON ALL OTHER SERVICES
exclusively

coyfoN

•
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The Rose Thorn is published weekly at Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology, Box 170, 5500 Wabash Ave.,
Terre Haute, IN 47803. Phone 812 877-1511 ext. 255.
Editor
News Editor

Indiana State fishing report
UPI — The Indiana fishing report from the state Department
of Natural Resources.
North:
Boat fishing is excellent on
Lake Michigan west of Bruns
Harbor. Coho and salmon are
hitting in 8 to 20 feet of water.
Pier fishing is good for coho and
brown trout.
Bluegill, crappie, and bass are
hitting in the inland lakes around
LaPorte. Trout fishing at Wyland
Lake is slow.
At Tr -County Fish and Wildlife Area, bluegill, bass and crappie fishing is fair. Bluegill are
hitting at Fawn River.
Anglers at Salamonie Reservoir are catching smallmouth
and white bass. Best baits include nightcrawlers and spinners. Walleye are being caught
in the tailwaters.
Mississinewa anglers report
good fishing for walleye. Crappie, smallmouth bass and white
bass are biting at Huntington Reservoir. Best baits are plastic
worms and crankbaits.
Anglers at Pokagon report
good fishing for crappie and
bluegill in the channels of Lake
James. Small and largemouth
bass are biting in Steuben County's Bass Lake. Also, walleye are
biting in that county's Crooked
and Clear lakes.
Potato Creek State Park. Water
conditions ae reported as clear
conditions are reported as clear
and calm. Largemouth bass and

bluegill are biting at Oubache
State Park.
Central:
Crappie fishing is excellent at
Geist Reservoir. Channel cats
are also hitting. Anglers are
catching crappie, bass, bluegill
and channel cats at Fall Creek.
On the White River crappie
and bass are hitting below the
Broad Ripple Dam. Channel cats
are hitting on shad parts below
the Chevrolet Dam.
Anglers are using small jigs to
catch crappie at Waveland Lake.
Crappie are hitting big at Eagle
Creek. Anglers are catching
stripers on chicken livers and
nightcrawlers. Channel cats are
biting also.
Good crappie fishing is reported at Glemm Flint. Bluegill
and catfish are hitting on minnows. Anglers are catching crappie and bluegill at Rockville
Lake.
At Summit Lake, bass are hitting on imitation crayfish in
deep water. Fishing at Westwood
Lake is excellent. Anglers are
catching bass in shallow water.
Channel cats are hitting in the
evening. Fishermen are catching
bluegill and redear.
Crappie and bluegill are biting
at Leiber S.R.A. Best baits are
minnows and worms. Bluegill
are biting in the shallow bays of
Raccoon State Recreation Area.
Channel cats are biting in the
deep bays and upper part of the
lake.
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Bass are biting in the deep waters of Summit Lake. Crappie_
and bass are biting at Whitewater State Park.
South:
White Perch and channel cats
are hitting on nightcrawlers in
the East Fork of the White River
and in the Muscatatuck River in
Jackson County. Bluegill are
hitting on crickets at Dogwood
Lake in the Glendale Fish and
Wildlife Area.
In the strip pits of GreeneSullivan State Forest, crappie,
bass and bluegill are hitting on
crickets, minnows and
nightcrawlers.
Channel cat fishing is excellent
at Crosley Fish and Wildlife
Area and Brush Creek. Bass fishing is fair. Crappie and bass are
hitting at all three lakes at Atterbury Fish and Wildlife Area.
At Patoka Fish and Wildlife
Area, bluegill and catfish are
hitting on worms and crickets.
Crappie, bass, bluegill and catfish are biting at Hoevey Lake
Fish and Wildlife Area.
At West Boogs Creek, crappie
are hitting on minnows, bluegill
on redworms, channel and bullhead on nightcrawlers. Bass fishing is fair.
Pool elevation at Lake Monroe
is still up. Ramps open include
Moore's Creek, Salt Creek, Harkin Ridge and Pine Grove. Crappie fishing is excellent in 6 to 16
feet of water.
Slow fishing is the report from
Lincoln State Park. Fishing is
also light at Versailles State
Park. Bluegill and redear are
biting at Starve Hollow.

877- .-

call

877-2910

COUPON! • 'OPEN TIL 9

Style Cut
Layer & Feathered

$5.50
REG. $6.50
Expires 5-12-89

His N Hers
Hairstyling World
232-0631
1440 S. 25th

Minutes from Campus

We match all tan ads — bring them In

All Tans $1.75 per session
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Sports

Rose ready for CAC Sports Festival
By Mike Linder
On May 4th, 5th and 6th the
Rose-Hulman baseball, golf,
track, and tennis team will
travel to Sewanee, Tennessee to
compete in the C.A.C. conference
tournament. At stake will be the
"Big Bell" all-sports trophy and
a 10-year winning streak by the
track team.
Currently, the engineers hold a
20-point lead thanks to two first
place conference victories in
football and cross-country at the
beginning of the year and a
second place finish by the basketball team during the winter
quarter.
Athletic Director Gene Mitz
feels confident about winning the
"Big Bell" for the sixth season in
a row, saying, "We have the
lead, and everyone has to catch
us." Mitz feels the track team is
favored to win an amazing 11th
championship in a row and that
the tennis team is going to surprise a lot of people. He feels the
crucial performance will come
from the golf and baseball
teams. If the teams perform up
to their potentials, Mitz feels
Rose will win the conference allsports championship.
The track team is going for
their 11th conference title in a
row, and coach Bill Welch feels
that if they "compete up to par"
his team "should be the favorite
and should come out with the victory."
However, Welch says the potential of the other teams is
somewhat a mystery because the
engineers do not face them in the
regular season. He thinks Rose is
capable of winning nine or ten individual events and would like to
leave the conference with a
championship. The team is 3-0 in
dual meets, placed 4th at little
state, and finished 3rd in the
I.C.A.C.
Tennis Coach Dan Hopkins is
confident that his team is ready
for conference play, especially
after almost winning the Rockford Invitational a couple weeks
ago. He feels that the strong
point of the team is at the doubles position.

Number one singles and doubles player Tony Pullen feels
that it will be a difficult conference to win because of 10th
ranked Sewanee; but, he still
feels confident that the team can
make a good showing and predicts possible victories at No. 5
and No. 6 singles and No. 3 doubles.
The strongest position on the
team is at the No. 1 doubles team
consisting of Dale Conroy and
Tony Pullen. But in order for
them to win they have the difficult task of getting by Sewanee
in the first round.
Tony feels that if Dale and he
"keep their heads on straight,
can come close to beating
them." Conroy stated that the
Rose tennis team has the "talent
to do whatever we want."
Gene Mitz, golf coach, is "Out
for revenge" after placing
second at the conference last
year. Mitz said that they were
"out to win the championship."
Leading the way will be two
senior academic All-American
candidates, Jim Getter and Rick
Kennedy. Gene and Rick tied for
28th position at the Ball State Invitational. Rick also placed 8th
in the Knox College Invitational.
Other members of the team include Mark Schuld, Rich Lesniak, Mike Bergenthal, Brian
Hall, Mark Reedy, Steve Robinson, Brian Frazier, Dave Williams, Kurt Anliker.
Coach Mitz feels that the team
has played well this year, and
that they have been coming on
strong at the end of the season.
Recently, at the Rose invitational, they placed fifth out
of ten teams and were low ball
champions (total team score).
The baseball team (4-27) is
playing well, and have been in a
position to win 6 out of the last 8
games. The team is led by Kyle
Thompson, whose batting average is 0.315, and home run king
Scott Klumper. Outfielder Doug
Ream feels that " ability wise,
we are equal or better than the
other teams in the conference"
and thinks their young team has
a "good shot at winning it."

Track team showed
promise in ICAC
by Ken Koziol
The Rose-Hulman track and
field team recently ran in the Indiana College Athletic Conference meet. This conference,
which sports more competition
than the CAC is the conference
that Rose will run in next year.
The Engineers were invited this

Coach Welch admitted that, "we weren't
all that tough," ...
year to see how they do before
the step up in a year. Anderson
University won the first place
honors as expected with 191
points, Wabash College was
second with 124, and Rose held
down the third spot with 109
points.
Despite placing in the top
three, Coach Welch admitted
that, "we weren't all that
tough," explaining that although
some individuals excelled in
their events some others simply
did not produce the points
needed. Of the 18 individual
events, Rose had five champions. These were: Brian Bartley (400 & 100 hurdles), Bob
Jacobs (800M), Tom Gorsich
(discus), and Brett Starr
(javelin).
Welch commented that the
sprints and the hurdles outdid
themselves in their challenge for
number of points. The two hurdle
events alone scored 32 points,

and, although Rose runners were
absent from the short sprints,
the 4 X 100M relay team was
very impressive. The team of
Bartley, Kochen, Stacey, and
Harrison grabbed second place
in a time of 43.73.
The only thing on the minds of
the track team now is winning
the CAC meet in Sewanee, Tennessee this weekend. Not only
will this be the last opportunity
for individuals to qualify for
nationals, but it will be the last
time Rose will ever run in this
meet.
Thus far the team has won the
last ten years in a row. According to Welch, everything else is
put aside and the number one
priority is to "get our minds on
the CAC." The team to look out
for, once again, will be Rhodes.
If the team performs anything
like they have in the past CAC
meets, nothing will stop it from
leaving as CHAMPIONS.

photo by: Matt McDonough

Ream (R-H) slides Into second base on a steal in the second Inning.

CAC ALL-SPORTS STANDINGS
Team

CC

SC

FB

BB

Total

Rose-Hulman
Centre
Rhodes
Sewanee
Earlham
Fisk

30
10
25
20
15

15
20
10
30
25

30
20
25
15
10

25
30
20
12.5
12.5
5

100
80
80
77.5
62.5
5

A Post-Graduate
Course
in Economics,
with Credit.

Pre-Approved Credit and $400 Cash Back
At Doan & Decker, we'd like to
skip the theory and get to the
point. If you're graduating ,or
have graduated, with a Bachelors
or advanced degree between
October 1, 1988 and January31,
1990, Doan & Decker can improve
one of your leading economic
indicators: the car you drive.
Purchase or lease any eligible
new model from stock before
December 31, 1989 and receive
$400 cash back from Ford Motor
Company.

Ford
Credit

To qualify for pre—approved
credit: 1. You must have verifiable
employment beginning within 120
days after vehicle purchase at a
salary sufficient to cover ordinary
living expenses, as well as a car
payment. 2. A prior credit history
is not necessary, but if you have
one, it must be satisfactory.
Come into Doan & Decker, a
total quality Ford dealer for full
details. 71s one elective everyone
should take.
Ford Credit Gets You Going

FOR RENT
72 S. 15th St.
4-5 bedroom

$375
Call

I.

466-7462

1)0an

Dc...‘kcr
0R D

FORD
3033 WABASH
234-4831

CG 89-73
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Humor/Satire

Pardon my French
Regarding our Top Ten Lists of
last week, if we touched some
raw nerves or reopened old
wounds, we would like to take
this opportunity to apologize to
any who may have been hurt by
it. If you were merely offended,

cool off, that was part of its purpose, but true malicious intent
was not.
On this note, kudos to the men
of Pi Kappa Alpha, who have
taken our abuse for a long time
without complaining too much...

BLOOM COUNTY
HES NOT
EREATHIV&
HE NOT
BREATHING.'

OH MY
SOO

WHAT
5HOUGP
P0

Mr. Hulburp's Neighborhood
Good afternoon children!
Are you ready for today's
show? Good, I knew you
were... Today we are going to
talk about the Washed-up
Computer Center and their
new computer. You'll be
learning a few new words.
Can you say, "upgrade?"
Good for you! Mr. Zippy says
it means to replace something
with a newer, more expensive
version of the old component.
Tell me, kiddies, is improved
performance a requirement?
Why, of course it isn't! But
the numbers are certainly impressive.
Another big word for you to
learn today is "virtual
speed." This is where you can
increase the speed of the new
LAX (We don't know what
that's an acronym for. We do
know it LAX speed, LAX
enough phone lines, and LAX
decent terminals.) by telling
enough people that it is faster
than the old one. Clap your
hands if you believe! Very
good, boys and girls... If you
don't believe that one, would
you believe that it compiles

faster but only slows down to
glacial speed during time
sharing? Oh, boys and girls,
that's not a very nice thing to
say! I'm sorry, but we don't
have any benchmarks yet.
Benchmarks are naughty
things and cause virtual
speed to go back to fairyland..
Another word you need to
know is "overload." They will
tell you, "Well, there are 20
users on the system. Of
course it's slow." Do not ask
why it is slow when there are
only 5 users, or why the old
LAX could handle it, or even
why the new system eats up
so much RAM. You will go
straight to hell! Next week we
will talk about the word "defensive."

by Berke Breathed
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The final thing you need to
know is "bad setup." Apparently, the LAX is configured wrong. Bad Lax! Naughty LAX! Once the LAX is configured right (can you say
"good setup?") the problems
will go away. Say, "I'll see it
when I believe it." Good! I
knew you could...
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Quote of the Week
"I promised you a simple example, but Bobby
(Woolf) is not here today."
— Ken Curry on Artificial Intelligence
"Ah, logic prevails!"
— Frank Acker, Motors
"That's why we have lab. So can people can design
things that don't work."
— John Derry, Elements of EE II
The Archives:
"I like you a lot, but I'll fail you miserably."
— Ralph Grimaldi, DISCO I
"I circled your total score so you wouldn't confuse
it with your points on the first problem."
— Fred Brockhurst, Circ. and Sys. III
"Have you ever sat in the bathroom and meditated
on the tile floor?"
"I hope that this will, if not excite your interest, at
least not totally repel you.
— Jerry M. Fine, Materials Engineering
Honorable Mention:
This isn't by a teacher, but it was much too good to
pass up...
"Push! Push! Push!"
— Sigma Nu, Tug-of-war, Greek Games, giving
ATO the victory as they dethrone (or is that debug?)
Lambda Chi as the champions
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Top Ten Requirements to be GDI
1. Mommy actually said you couldn't join.
2. Pitiful floor parties with ugly women turn you on.
3. Can't keep a straight face while asking to have the
Mystery Event removed from the Geek Games because its the one event you can't practice.
4. The tape on the bridge of your glasses is too thick
for you to tell Greek letters apart.
5. Think even PKA are a bunch of drunkards.
6. Realize that joining a fraternity is right up there
with listening to heavy metal for getting you sent
straight to hell.
7. Someone has to outnumber Lamb Chop Alpha.
8. So who wants a social life?
9. Rosem needs ARAT, ARAT needs you, you need
good food. Two out of three ain't bad.
10. You get lost if you try to leave campus.
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